Visitor’s guide
Antenne parisienne - 23 avenue d’Italie, Paris 13ème
Access

Open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday to Friday.

Inria’s offices are located at 23, Avenue d’Italie, Paris 13. The building’s reception desk is open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday to Friday.

On arrival at the main entrance, use the interphone to contact the reception desk.

You will be asked to provide proof of identity and the name of the person you are visiting or the name of the meeting you are attending. At the reception desk you will be given the access code for Inria’s premises and a guest account for wifi connection.

Inria’s offices are on the 5th and 6th floors, access is via the 5th floor.

Before 8 a.m., and after 7 p.m. the person you are visiting must come down to meet you at the main entrance to the building.

Taxis

There is a taxi rank at the Place d’Italie, or you may book a taxi by phone by calling ABC Taxi on 0825 000 437 or Taxis G7 on 01 47 39 47 39.

Computer networks

To access the wifi network:
- use the guest account you were given at reception
- select the INRIA-guest network
- launch the browser
- log in using the password of your guest account.

Transportation

The metro station, is Place d’Italie, lines 5, 6 and 7

The bus stop, is Place d’Italie, lines 27, 47, 57, 67 and 83

If you are coming by car, the nearest covered parking area is in the Italie 2 Shopping Mall at 30 Avenue d’Italie, Paris 13.

Telephone

To obtain an external line, dial 0 before the number you wish to call.
To make an internal call, only the last 4 digits are required.